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glenn-S glimpses
Memories light the corners
of this music collector's home
By GLENN SCHOTTEN

Tribune Staff Writer

When
WILLARD
SIEBENALLER of 1439 Eastland
S.E. wants to take a nost,a,lgia trip,
all he has to do is pu"'l'roilt his
boxes holding 532 copies of oldtime sheet music and 235 sheets of
four-part harmony barbershop
sheet music.
Known by most people as
"Woody," Siebenaller, 65 and suffering from leukemia, finds the
music very dear to his heart. And
for his wife, RUTH RONALD
SIEBENALLER, the huge cache
of sheet music, probably one of
the largest privately owned collections in the country, has
special significance.
_...L
She was pianist for BES:SI!.
NEWTON BROWN who for over
50 years operated a dance studio
on North Park Avenue.
"Eighty percent of the old-time
sheet music was once owned by
Bess\ Newton Brown,"
Siebenaller said. When the
·
teacher decided to sell the studio
in 1974, Siebenaller offered the
highest bid.
In the collection are such sentimental oldies as "Under a
Blanket of Blue," "Ol' Buttermilk
Sky" by HOAGY CARMICHAEL
and JACK BRODY, "G'Bye Now"
from "Hellzapoppin,"' "When the
Harvest Moon is Shining," "Digga
Do!" with LEV,' LESLIE'S "Blackbirds of 1928," "Monkey Business"
and "Cinnamon Cake."
Siebenaller gt ts a special kick out
of 1920s' number "Take Your

0·

WILLARD SIEBENALLER
... old-time music collector

Finger Out of Your Mouth; I Want
a Kiss from You!"
\
Much of the music dates back
40, 50 and 60 years ago and is
lavishly illustrated on the covers
by some of the best artists of the
time. Some collectors lust after
the old-time ·sheets for their
artistic value alone.
"As for me I like the music and
See GLIMPSES, Page B7
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